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The Philippines is one of the most disaster-prone 
countries in the world. From 1900 to 2009, about 
54,000 people were killed, more than 120 million 
people were affected, and total economic losses 
amounted to 7.5 million USD due to disasters (EM-DAT/
CRED, 2009). Small scale disaster events, however, are 
normally invisible in the disaster databases as well 
as in the attention of the media. The impact of these 
neglected disasters, however, could be more significant 
than any major disaster during one particular period 
of time in terms of mortalities, number of affected 
persons, and other socioeconomic damages (Wisner and 
Gaillard, 2010; ISDR, 2002). 

Yet, the official Philippine disaster management system 
is basically reactive and focuses on crisis management 
(Delfin and Gaillard, 2008). The above-mentioned 
figures, not to mention small scale disaster events, 
show that this policy has largely failed to reduce 
the occurrence of disasters. For this reason, there 
is a growing interest for alternative strategies to 
reduce risk and enhance disaster preparedness among 
both governmental institutions and non-government 
organizations (e.g. Heijmans and Victoria, 2001; The 
World Bank and NDCC, 2004).

One such alternative strategy is Community-Based 
Disaster Risk Reduction (CBDRR). It emphasizes the 
participation of communities in both the evaluation 
of their vulnerability and planning the ways to reduce 
it. It further empowers communities by strengthening 
inherent and culturally acceptable ways of coping 
with crises brought by natural hazards. CBDRR is now 
increasingly promoted among local governments in 
order to strengthen the links between the official 
disaster management system and community-based 
organizations (Maskrey, 1989; Kafle and Murshed, 
2006).

The project, Participatory Methodology for Assessing 
and Managing Risk (PAMAMRISK), focused on six fishing 
villages of the municipality of Masantol located in 
the deltaic plain of Pampanga, Philippines, which are 
seasonally hit by flooding and other natural hazards. 
Intensifying floods in the area have caused economic 
damages mostly to agriculture and aquaculture, and 
have affected and displaced thousands of families. 
Recent researches have argued that none of the 
flood control projects undertaken by the government 

have reduced flooding. This study thus offered an 
alternative approach by integrating people’s knowledge 
in effective risk assessment and management within 
the framework of CBDRR. An innovative, cheap and 
easy-to-reproduce 3D map through P3DM (Participative 
3-Dimensional Mapping) in association with traditional 
research methods was used. 

ReSeaRch MeThODS

The PAMAMRISK project was guided by the established 
framework of CBDRR using P3DM as the primary tool 
in the assessment and reduction of disaster risk. 
P3DM emphasizes both people’s knowledge of hazard-
prone areas and vulnerabilities and capacities of local 
communities. It basically consists of building stand-
alone scaled relief models over which are overlapped 
thematic layers of geographical information. This 
3D map facilitates the interpretation, assimilation, 
and understanding of georeferenced information by 
making them visible and tangible to everyone (Gaillard 
and Maceda, 2009). Through P3DM, the communities 
themselves could produce, store, analyze, and 
communicate spatial information increasing their 
capacities against future disasters. At present, there 
are five case studies in the Philippines that feature 
P3DM for CBDRR (see www.p3dmfordrr.com for further 
information on these case studies). 

Various traditional research methods such as key-
informant interviews (KII), focus group discussions 
(FGD), and a questionnaire-based survey (QBS) were 
also employed to identify hazard-prone areas based 
on people’s memory of past events and knowledge of 
sensitive areas. These methods allowed assessment 
of people’s vulnerabilities and capacities. These 
methods also addressed the root causes of why people 
are forced to live in or exploit areas that are hazard-
prone. The strength of people’s livelihoods, access to 
resources, and the role of political factors were also 
assessed.

FLOODiNG iN The PaMPaNGa DeLTa 

Traditional research methods show that intensifying 
floods due to rapid land subsidence in the Pampanga 
delta have caused socioeconomic damage and have 
affected and displaced thousands of families. The 
primary cause of land subsidence is the extraction of 
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groundwater. As flooding has become more frequent 
and intense in terms of flood level and duration, 
the negative impacts to the people have worsened.  
Damage to houses and properties, disruption of 
electricity service and transportation, delay of schools’ 
regular daily activities, and increase in the prices of 
commodities are common. During flooding events, 
livelihoods are the most affected. 

Despite the serious threat posed by land subsidence 
and its consequences such as aggravation of flooding, 
the government has ignored it, putting the blame 
on global climate change instead (Government has 
begun to recognize that sea level is increasing at the 
rate of 1 to 3 millimeters per year because of global 
warming (Rodolfo and Siringan, 2006)). Gaillard et 
al (2008) cites three reasons why the government 
continues to ignore this apparent and serious cause 
of flooding in the Pampanga Delta. First, climate 
change is being used as a general explanation to 
natural events such as flooding and typhoons, some 
of which have caused disasters. Second, the well-
known issue of deforestation in the uplands, which 
either the government has no control over or cannot 
be directly held responsible for, is also being used as 
an explanation. Finally, the Pinatubo eruption in 1991 
which caused the deposition of tons of sediments due 
to continuing lahar flows in the Pampanga Delta is 
known to everyone and thus can be used to carelessly 
explain flooding events even without properly 
established connections. However, increasing flooding 
in the Pampanga delta was already documented even 
before the eruption in 1991, utterly demystifying this 
theory. 

PaRTiciPaTORY ThRee DiMeNSiONaL MaPPiNG 

PAMAMRISK was a multi-stakeholder project which 
involved the different sectors of the community such 
as the people’s organization, school communities, local 
officials, NGOs, and the local population. Participants 
were selected by the local high school partner and the 
local government unit represented by its vice-mayor. 
The 3D maps were constructed in the churches of 
Sagrada and Sapang Kawayan on August 16 to 18, 2008, 
and August 20 to 21, 2009, respectively. The churches 

are spacious and 
well ventilated 
making them 
a very good 
environment for 
the huge number 
of participants.

BUILDING THE 
MODEL

Before the actual 
construction of 

the model, participants were grouped and organized 
to carry out specific tasks. The activity started in the 
selection of proper scale of the 3D map (Figure 1). The 
scale indicates how much unit on terrestrial surface is 
equivalent to a unit on a model. A group of men was 
tasked to prepare the wooden table of the 3D map 

(Figure 2). Two 
complementary 
tables were 
constructed with 
a size of 3.75m X 
2.5m resulting to 
a total dimension 
of 7.5m X 2.5m. 
Another group 
cut up sheets 
of paperboard 
which were used 
to cover the 
wooden table. 
The base map 
was then 
prepared using 
the most recent 
topographic 
map of the area 
enlarged to the 
actual scale of 
the 3D map.

Some groups 
were tasked to 
prepare the small 
materials 
that were used 
in the depiction 
of information 
in the 3D map 
(Figure 3). 
The materials 
included 
pushpins, yarns, 
acrylic paint 
and paint brush, 
scissors, cutters, 
pencils, carbon paper and crepe paper, small hammers 
and nails, wood and plywood for the table, and 
corrugated cardboards.

DISASTER RISK ASSESSMENT

After the base map and other materials were prepared, 
participants were gathered around the map to depict 
information. The participants started by 
identifying the important landmarks (Figure 4). It 
was followed by plotting the elements representing 
the different vulnerabilities and capacities of the 
communities through an agreed legend (Figure 5). The 
legend consisted of a series of symbols represented 
by lines, points 
and polygons. 
In the 3D 
map, pushpins 
represented 
point features 
while yarn and 
paint were used 
to depict line 
and polygon 
features. A 
consensus among 
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all the participants was first obtained concerning the 
symbols to be used to create the legend. 

Different vulnerabilities and capacities of the people 
were depicted using different colors, sizes, and shapes 
of pushpins and yarns. People’s vulnerability refers 
to their susceptibility to harm should natural hazards 
occur. This term is an abstract concept which remains 
insignificant unless the damage caused by disasters 
has occurred. The vulnerability, however, becomes 
obvious once it is visually presented on the map. Thus, 

the presence 
of children, 
pregnant 
women, old 
persons, and 
persons with 
disability in the 
areas exposed 
to heavy 
flooding implies 
their relative 
vulnerability 

compared to the other members of the community 
(Figure 6). 

The concept of capacity, on the other hand, pertains to 
the resources and assets people possess to resist, cope 
with, and recover from disaster shocks they experience 
(Davis et al., 2004). Capacities of the people were 
evaluated by depicting information such as the 
availability of boats and land vehicles by pushpins of 
different colors, sizes, and shapes which are very easy 
to distinguish in the 3D map. Finally, the exposure of 
the community to natural hazards particularly flooding 
was evaluated by overlaying people’s knowledge of 
hazard-prone areas over the 3D map. The participants 
identified the degree and severity of the occurrence 
of flooding based on their perception and oral history. 
Existing hazard maps provided by the government 
agencies were also consulted. 

cOMMUNiTY-baSeD PLaNNiNG

The CBDRR component of the project capitalized on 
the momentum created by the participative assessment 
of disaster risk through the use of P3DM. Data from the 
traditional participatory research methods were also 
integrated.

Monitoring and evacuation

The P3DM served as the solid basis of the participants 
during the planning period (Figure 8). First, flood 
monitoring devices were installed for both the short- 
and long-term. Short-term monitoring and warning 
devices were installed using bamboo posts in the 
village of Sapang Kawayan with the help of the local 
high school students. 

After consultation with all stakeholders, it was decided 
that most of the participatory planning activities 
and actions would be conducted in Sapang Kawayan 
as a priority area considering the local urgency for 
disaster risk reduction actions in this village. A large 
copy of the evacuation plan was posted in front of 
one of the village halls of Sapang Kawayan. It consists 
of a table depicting the alert levels, warning signals 
and actions to be conducted in times of crises. 
It contains information such as the level of flood 
water represented by color codes. The color coding 
corresponds to the bamboo posts which were installed 
in rivers and at the village port. Once the orange level 
on the post is reached, classes in the school should 
immediately be suspended and the local population 
must be ready for evacuation. Boats and vehicles must 
be ready and properties including animals must be 
secured. Finally, once the water level reaches the red 
level, it is time for evacuation to the dike, second 
floors of houses, and to other safe places defined on 
the 3D map. The sites selected for the bamboo posts 
were based on previous agreement among participants 
of the P3DM activities. A wall at the village port was 
also painted in case the posts were not visible enough 
from certain places of the village especially when 
raining. 

On the other hand, long-term monitoring devices 
include rulers at the water pump and in front of 
buildings to measure the rate of land subsidence 
in different areas in the delta. Alert and early 
warning devices were also identified. During the 
P3DM activities, a warning device called “tokil” was 
introduced to the local population of Sapang Kawayan 
after consulting them. “Tokil” is an indigenous, cheap, 
and easy-to-reproduce device first used in Dagupan 
City, Philippines, to relay warning during emergency 
situations (Victoria, 2009). Further, to relay warning 
and eventually to initiate evacuation in the event of 
a tsunami, empty cans will be used to produce fast 
rhythmic sounds. Finally, since the village is isolated 
and thus there is no fire station that could respond to 
the village, the traditional warning system, i.e. the 
church bell, was maintained as warning signal which 
was also included in the evacuation plan.

Evacuation centers and routes were also depicted 
in the 3D map using yarns and pins. This way, the 
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participants were able to decide more efficiently in 
locating the evacuation centers and routes in terms of 
distance and practicability since they have a bird’s eye 
view of their territory through the 3D map. 

Organization and training

During the P3DM and CBDRR activities, a local disaster 
organization called Barangay Disaster Coordinating 
Council (BDCC) was reorganized. The organization is 
composed of the officials of the village, teachers, and 
village police officers. They are expected to carry 
out and facilitate all the local efforts for disaster risk 
reduction. The village captain serves as the overall 
chairman of the council. Four other committees were 
assigned to different persons with specific tasks to 
promote disaster preparedness, manage emergency 
situations, and foster fast recovery. These committees 
include information, warning, evacuation, and relief 
committees. 

This task also involved the enhancement of the 
capacity of the participants particularly the 
enrichment of the technical capability of the appointed 
individuals and local officials to implement their tasks. 
This was done during the participatory disaster risk 
assessment and P3DM activities. During P3DM activities, 
knowledge and awareness were shared among 
participants and with facilitators thus leading to both 
in-bred and out-bred empowerment. Awareness of local 
territories was enhanced during the mapping activities, 
e.g. the participants perceived the real shape, terrain, 
and land use of the communities in relation with other 
physical features such as the river, dike and fishponds. 
After the P3DM activities, the participants were able 
to identify necessary actions that need to be taken in 
order to address the issues using the 3D map as a solid 
basis for these actions.

The newly reorganized local disaster coordinating 
council spearheads all disaster-related activities 
particularly the short- and long-term monitoring 
of disaster risk. The members of the council must 
regularly check the water or tide level using the 
color coded posts installed in the river. The reliability 
of the monitoring team is critical especially during 
rainy season or typhoon events when tide level could 
rise due to heavy precipitation and strong winds. 
Part of their responsibility is to check regularly the 
readiness of the necessary warning and alert devices 
such as “tokil”, empty cans, and the church bell even 
during the times that they are not in use. This way, 
the community is always ready to face emergency 
situations. The cooperation and participation of all 
sectors of the community is thus crucial. 

cONcLUSiON

P3DM served as a common tool for a large range of 
stakeholders such as scientists, government officials, 
and local communities to participate and collaborate 
with each other. It thus enabled the integration of 
bottom-up and top-down risk reduction measures. 
The involvement of the local government unit was 
significant in achieving a strong institutional basis 

which allowed integration of the DRR program in the 
development program of the municipal government. 
Further, the local government through the participation 
of the officials gained experience and knowledge of 
the methodology which will allow them in the future to 
replicate and reproduce the project in the neighboring 
villages and municipalities. Noteworthy is that the 
methodology is easy to reproduce and cheap to set up.
With the involvement of the local government unit, 
disaster risk reduction is expected to be integrated 
in the larger development program of the municipal 
and provincial governments. In fact, during the 
participatory planning, participants used the 3D 
map as basis for the best location of the bridge that 
will connect the coastal villages to the rest of the 
municipality. The participants used the information 
in the 3D map such as the number of people who will 
benefit, shortest distance, and other disaster-risk 
related needs (which are clearly depicted in the 3D 
map by pushpins, yarns and paints), as justification for 
the location of the bridge. The map was also used for 
settling land conflicts among land owners’ territorial 
disputes.

Alert and warning devices were established. Local 
flood monitoring systems and emergency plans were 
displayed in public places to ensure everybody is 
informed of the emergency plans. Further, the local 
disaster management organization was reorganized 
which will primarily be responsible for the safety of 
the local communities. 

The outputs of the project using the innovative 
P3DM as the principal tool to assess disaster risk was 
translated into an effective disaster risk reduction 
program through the implementation of a CBDRR plan. 
After Typhoon Ondoy in September 2009, the villages 
covered by the project recorded zero casualties while 
hundreds of people were killed in Metro Manila and 
nearby provinces. This is indeed an indication of an 
effective disaster risk reduction program. 
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